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Guidelines For New Members
On any flying day, the order in which pupils fly is governed by the Flying List. When you arrive at
the airfield, make sure your name is on this list. Try to arrive in time for the morning briefing
(normally at 9:30 or 10:00) and introduce yourself to the Duty Instructor who is responsible for the
running of the airfield and holds the briefing. If you arrive later when the Club is busy, you might
not be able to fly that day.
Weather permitting, we normally fly 4 days a week during the summer; Tuesday, Thursday and
weekends. Weekdays are less busy and you may find it easier to do more flying than at weekends.
You will be asked to do various jobs at the launch point, such as helping to push aircraft, holding
wings, handling cables, or driving tractors as everyone helps everyone else to fly. Safety always
comes first, so ask to have these jobs explained to you as there is often more to them than meets
the eye.
When it’s your turn to fly, you will normally have 2 consecutive flights after which you can add your
name to the flying list again. When the Club is not busy you may get more flights at the discretion
of your Instructor.
At the end of the day, log each flight overleaf. Your Instructor may wish to write some comments
about the flights. If you become a Full Member, this will be the start of your Pilot’s Log Book.
Your flights are recorded on the daily log, including the flying time and the fees and you must pay
these on the day you fly. Write your temporary membership number on your cash envelope or the
back of your cheque, and mark it ‘Trial Membership’.
If in doubt, ask. Club members will gladly explain what needs to be done and how the system
works.
Most of all, enjoy your flying, get hooked, and join the Club!

Number of flights

Total time (in minutes)

Terms and Conditions
This Temporary Membership of Stratford-on-Avon Gliding Club gives you all the rights and
responsibilities of Flying Membership. It does not permit you to vote at General Meetings of the
Club.
By signing this form, you agree to abide by the Rules and Regulations of Stratford-on-Avon Gliding
Club. A copy of these Rules is posted in the Clubhouse. Stratford-on-Avon Gliding Club is affiliated
to, and abides by the rules of, the British Gliding Association.
You have already signed a medical declaration stating that you are fit to fly. Whenever you fly, you
are obliged to inform your instructor of any change to your medical condition, permanent or
temporary, which may adversely affect your ability to fly safely.
This membership applies only to the use of the Club two-seater training aircraft. Flying fees for
these aircraft are charged at the same rate as for all Club members. Flying fees must be paid on
each day that you fly.
At the end of the Trial Membership you may apply for Full Membership of the Club. You may not
apply for a further Trial Membership within 60 days of the expiry of this membership, and further
such memberships are at the discretion of the Club Committee. In the interim, you are entitled to
fly at the Club as a visitor.
This form is proof of your Temporary Membership. You may be asked to show it when you wish to
fly.
SGC-05 (July 2017)
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